
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Guru Nanak 
   One of the incarnations of the Primordial Guru, or Master, who all
said to lead a moral life (800727) and came to establish balance
(840718) and teach the code of life, morality, in preparation for our
ascent. Born in the month of November (851128), at midnight
(821101), in the Punjab (840906); Who is the same as Mohammed
(830131); A Satguru (830209)… who was a married man (771024.3);
All the great Saints of India were married and had children… except
for some people like Buddha, who died very early… he had to take a
Sanyasa because of his work. Then we had Kabira, Nanaka… all of
them were married people (821008) 
   Who had control over the elements - when he put his hand on a
rock, water started to come out (821101); Who lived in India, and
talked of the 2nd birth and the need to be born again (791203); In
Sikhism, Guru Nanak (820711) warned against smoking (870500), and
drinking (820711) 
   In Nanaka's time, Sikhism came in… formed often from the eldest
sons of Hindu families… and so started a warrior class, which ended
up by having wars between Hindus and Muslims (790530; MME) 

- Jai Shri Mataji - 
 
Tape References 
Date/Ref - Title - Qual – mins 
-870500.1 Untitled talk - see 870503  
-821008 We don’t have to suffer, Bedford - see 821007(Video) Good  
771024.3 Caxton Hall tape 3 poor  
790530 A Higher Life - A World of Bliss and Joy - Caxton Hall good 55 
791203 When You meet Me - Caxton Hall good 35 
800727 Guru Puja, Hampstead (incl. Statutes of Sahaja Yoga) good 70 
820711 Nabhi to Sahastrara, Derby good 90 
821101 Self Mastery, Guru Nanak's Birthday - London (C120) good 105 
830131 Nabhi Chakra, Delhi good 80 
830209 Problems of Left, Right and Centre - Bombay good 65 
840718 Chiswick Town Hall [+33mins Q&A + incomp. Experience] good 55 
840906 Talk at Gregoire's House - Vienna [German translation] good 65 
851128 William Blake, Hammersmith (C100) Not good  
870500.2 Australia PP [PP video set 5/1] good 35 
MME = Meta Modern Era by Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi  

- end -       12  Apr  2003
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